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Playing Cards. ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE SHOCK 
CAUSES A PANIC IN ITALY

NEGLECTED FURNACE CAUSES 
TRAGEDY IN NEW YORK HOME

HEIM CONTINUED 
IN BOBINSON CASE

W. Mlm our otook to bo «ho moot complote lu the city.

Reduced price, 40c 
50c

20c, 25c, 30c, 35c 
65c to $1.45 

. $1 to 9.50
$1.25 to $4 

$5.75
$2.50 and $3.80 

.. 65c to $1
$2, $2.85, $3 

$1.25
.. 25c to $2.40
$4.80 and $6.30 

15c to 50c 
15c to 25c

Congress 
Fancy Backs 
Plain Backs,
In Leather Cases 
Bridge Sets..
Whist Sets 
Duplicate Whist Sets 
Drawbridge 
Patience Sets 
Poker Sets 
500 Sets .
Poker Chips, per 100 
Poker Chip Boxes 
Bridge Scores 
Card Dominoes 
Domino Sets 
Checkers 
Cribbage Boards 
Dice, Bone, each 
Dice, Ivoiy, each ..
W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd, Market Square

St. John, N, B.

t
Quids Had Written a Warning 

on a Tree
<$>

SAURY FOR THE NEW 
DIRECTOR NOT YET FIXED

NEW YORK HOTEL MEN 
HOLD ANNUAL DINNEH

It Was Only a Slight One Residence of Railway Manager 
Higgins Burned — His 
Mother Perished and 
Others oi the Family Sus
tained Very Severe Injuries

ROOKWOOO INDIAN BAOtc-
Ooyrrt«bt, 1И0, by

Я»О.ІВДа«0м«О* Causing Little Damage,
The Bark Prodmsei as Evidence—Very 

Little of Benerai Interest Heard 
in Today's Session.

But the People are Very 
Nervous—Refugees Reach

Big Bill Taft and Directoire Gowns the 
Subjects Under Consideration.

Motion Appoietiag Him Did Hot Specify 
Amount—May Have an Assist

ant Engineer,Naples50c FREDERICTON. N. B„ Jan. 13. — NEW YORK, Jan. 13—The thirtieth 
Investigation of the charges of Illegal annual dinner of the Hotel Association 
hunting against Arthur Robinson, of cf New York at the Waldorf last night 
New York, was contined by Surveyor 
General Grimmer this morning.

.20c, 15c, 400 
. . 75c to $4.5c

.. 5 c
«ROME, Jan. 13-А slight earthquake

was experienced early this morning tions today on his appointment as dir- 
tliroughout Lombardy, Vetia and Tus- | ector of Public Works, 
cany. No damage was done and no one
was injured, but owing to the general I around town as to the way the situa-

recent j tien w orked out
disastrous visitations tho people for a j asainst the aldermen for the way the
moment were thrown into a panic. i appointment' was made than, against

According to the records of the obser- Mr- Murdoch as director. There seems terrupted by illness at the last hear- ed the Waldorf during 18 hours in one 
vatories the center of the disturbance to be a general feeling thait Mr. Mur- mr’ was recalled this morning, and day last April, 
was near Leimbach, Austria The quake *xh's Past record has entitled him was cross-examined. He was shown a 
was strongest in Italy at Trevise, six- to the position to a greater extent than , .
teen miles north of Venice. any other local applicant.The duties of Pointed out the trails and the lakes the evening, poked fun at everything

NlPTW YOPtft Tan 19 Pefno-ees the new position embracing as it does where he claimed to have found the from president-elect Taft to Directoire 
fmm MesIin^Reggîo and tohfrplaces formerly done by two dir- carcasses of cow moose.
in Italy that were devastated by f°tors 'X*11 and there has Mt‘e br"Ug“ ina “The last time I made my appear-
Pfl-HhviiiflkP thp first tn грярь this t>een talk Of engaging an engineer to tereet. - A strip of wood cut from a ance a3 an orator was about a year
countrv are on board the steamshin assist Mr. Murdileh. In this connection tree on which he had written a ago at a banquet in Boston,” began
Red D’Italia which anchored off 4andv і 1he name °f Mr. Earle has been men: warning to Robinson in rather strong Mr. Ford, who is very long and lean. 
Hook at one o'clock this morning tloned though it Is not known whether language was. identified toy the witness “Mr. William Howard Taft also spoke, 
rwain Rian oil of the Italian liner he would accept It is understood tmu and admitted as evidence. He said We made a fine cross matched team, 
which comes from Nanlea flashed a Mr' Murdoch feels capable of carrying he had been following Ms occupation He weighed 'considerately more on the 
wireless despatch today that he would I on t*1e work with Гле pivsent staff and as guide in the Miramidhl woods for hoof than I, but I made up in grace
dock between 8 and ч Я m ! consequently no steps in this direction thirty four years and considered he what J lacked in grease. We both got

The steamer brings 1ш steerage і wU1 be ta*en at had rLghts there whlch Robinson had
and 25 ca7to P^ngers:300ande it U ! T* bas been .raised as to
stated that nearly half of them are iIr- Murdochs salary will he
earthquake refugees.

REGGIO, Jan. 12.—An extraordinary 
disinterment took place. today, a three 
year old girl being taken from the 
ruins alive and uninjured, after six
teen days burial. The possibility of 
the girl having had nourishment Is 
excluded, and it is believed that part 
of the time she was in a cataleptic 
state. ' ‘ * ■ 1

SAN SALVADOR, Jan. 12,—Several ! 
earthquake shocks were felt here last 
night. There have been a number of 
shocks in the eastêrn part of the re
public. No loss of life has been re
ported. . , . ; . ,

VENICE, Jan. 13.—Two earth shocks 
were experienced this morning. The 
people rushed out from their houses

a csrss r.JgytftiSS * IM.** fWW» Ik
much excited comment and questidtt- . .L , j. ccr:
ing, bdt calm in general was maintain- ПІІПП880$ TniS MOflHOgi

Mr. Murdoch lis receiving con/gratula-
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Jan. 13—In a 

are that destroyed the residence of 
Samuel Higgins, general manager of 
the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad here early today, his 
mother, Mrs. Higgins, lost her life^ his 
mother in law, Mrs. M. E. Corbin, was 
probably fatally hurt, and his write, 
daughter Isabell, his young son, and! 
Mr. Higgins himself barely escaped 
death In the flames by jumping from, a 
second story window. It was as a result 
of this jump that Mrs. Corbin was fa
tally hurt.

Mrs. and Miss Higgins suffered’ brok
en legs and Mr. Higgins was badly 
bruised. The young son Harold escaped 
without Injury. A colored cook jumped 
from a third story window and proba
bly escaped serious injury by reason, ot 
two police officers Interposing their 
bodies and breaking the fall. As quick
ly as possible the injured persons were 
temoved to a nearby residence and 
medical aid summoned.

The cause of the Are, it is stated, was, 
an overheated furnace. When Mr. Hig
gins was awakened he rushe l from his 
room to that of his mother arid endea
vored to rouse her by pounding on the 
door, but owing to her deafness, he 
thinks, she did not hear him. Mr. Hig
gins groping through the smoke and 
flames, rushed to each room arousing 
all the members of the family. He had

a reedrd breaker for attendance, 
over six hundred partaking of the 

and Mrs. Robinson were among the banquet, 
spectators in attendance and seemed 
to follow the proceedings very crosely. als0 proprietor of the Waldorf, presi- 

Henry Braithwaite, the complainant ded ,,jje showed by figures that near- 
in the case, whose testimony was in- ;y 19,000 persons by actual count enter-

was
Mr.

While there is considerable criticism25c Chairman -Boldt, of the association,
MOTOROYOLK BACK. it is directed moreuneasiness resulting from the

I

* Wringer Sale Simeon Ford, proprietor of the Grand 
map of the Miramidhl country and union Hotel, who was the humorist of

3; There wasa Gowns.

We have just finished stock-taking and find we 
are over-stocked on certain lines of Wringers. To 
clear these out we are making the following 
prices :—

10 Inch BAYSIDE, former price
11 Inch BAYSIDE, former price
10 Inch FALCON, former price
11 Inch FALCON, former price
11 Inch ROYAL CANADIAN, former price 3.75. now 2.80

WASHING MACHINES of all kinds.

I
on swimmingly tout I discovered that 

• when it came to swimming. Mr. Taft$365, now $2.70 
400, now 3.00 
3.85, now 2.90 
4 25, now 3.20

no right to encroach upon.
Other witnesses who testified were drew more water than I did, owing 

under the new arrangement. The mo- Jcseplh Camercn, Miles Hunter and poggtbly to the depth of his cente'r- 
tion to appoint Mr. Earle carried with Joseph Smith employes of Robinson, board. Indeei when the dinner was 
It a recommendation thait the salary ex-Chief Game Warden John Robinsdn over T was atd|„ owing to my light 
should be $2,500 but the motion on and Fred Baker, cadet at tihe Royal draught, t'0 sail’ into my hotel quite 
which Mr. Murdoch was selected did Military College, at Kingston, who easiiy while Bill could not e-et across 
not state any amount. While it is felt was a guest at Robinson’s ramps for the bar But T ,ike Blg Bill.* All hotel 
that the salary should not be any a time last summer. John Robinson 

і less it is likely that the council will gave an emphatic dental to the state- 
| have to take further action before me ment that he been fixed by Arthur 
[ now director can get his increased Robinson while ho’.dling the position of
І РЧУ-И

keepers like .Big Bills. I voted for him 
and I got my friends to do so, and we 
elected him."

And as to the woman with the di
rectoire gown habit, the speaker add- 

“But our wives and daughters. 
Note how limited their wardrobes are 
this winter. They make Salome look 
undressed and Mary Garden looks like 

t , _ ... an union suit. See how they go shiv-
in July, 1907 When Braithwaite was in p[,. down the avenue, reefed down
Robinson's employ to bare polçs. Heretofore when the

Other vuitnesses testified that Rob- heroine fou«d it necessary to flag a

аГшГЛ S» TaTtme tram.
day the rifle Shots'ffiere heard at Jack ^^jrW'fairwltl^âve to perish. 
Lake, where the carcasses of two (But ^ aU thelr faults we love them

still, and only hope we will have a 
mild winter so they will not all freeze 
to death."

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. game warden. He swore that he had 
heard Braithwaiite

hoped that his mother was up He tried 
tc get back to her room but the fire 
cut oft" his way. It was then that the 
rest of the family gathered at a window' 
and jumped for their lives.

StrOnans Terrace, on which the resi
dence stood, is very high ground, ar.d 
owing to poor water pressure the 
streams from the firemens hose did mt

The

tell the late Mr. e(j.
Flewelllng in tihe Crown Land Office, 
that either he, Braithwaite or Arthur 
Robinson, would have to get out of 
the Mlramichi county. This happened

/

OUR GREAT

f'id-Winter. Clearance Sale 
of Suits and Overcoats
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

CONTINUES ITS WORK*

rise much above the first stol-y. 
residence of Benjamin Campbell, a 

nt of the New York, New 
Hartford Railway, aiso"

Vice-Preside 
Haven and 
took fire, the flaimes beinlj extinguished 
with some difficulty. Two of Mr. 
Campbell’s sons, it is said, are ill with 
pneumonia.

• When the firemen were able to get 
! into the room on the third floor occu

pier by -Mrs. Higgins, mother of Mr. 
Higgins, there was only a small heap 
of charred bones.

The loss is estimated at about $75,-

moose were afterwards found. *
‘ Mr. Gregory, counsel for Braithwaite, 

objected to admission ■ of testimony re- 
' The meeting of the board of arbitra- 'atiing to an alleged conversation of . 
tion to settle «he differences between hls client with Mr. Flewelllng, but the 
the New Brdnswidk Land and the In- surveyor général admitted it, remark- 
ternational Ha і і way was continued this that be proposed to conduct the 
morning in the Barnhill building. The enquiry to suit himself, 
session was taken up with the exam
ination of • C. L. Tracey and kichard r.oon.
McFadgen. Their èridenlce related to I 
the disputed district through which, 
the railway runs and the timber grow
ing there. This covered the quality and 
quantity of the timber, the size of the 
logs, the value of the logging stream 
and other similar matters.

The same witnesses will be on the 
stand again this afternoon. 1

ed.
No damage was done and this is 

thought to be due • to the fact that 
houses of Venice are built on piles. The 
people congratulated themselves on 
this system of construction.

MILAN, Jan. 13.—An earth shock 
was felt here tliis morning and caused 
considerable alarm. A number of peo
ple rushed from their houses- and con
gregated in the cathedral square. 
There was no repetition of the quake, 
and calm was subsequently restored. 
No damage was dene.

FLORENCE, Jan. IS.—Several earth 
shocks were recorded here this morn
ing at intervale of two seconds. The 
people rushed out from thqlr houses 
dn coniderable trepidation, fearing a 
repetition of the Messlrta and Calabr
ia disasters. No damage was done, and 
as the tremblings soon ceased calm 
was restored and the work of the day 
resumed.

MILITIA NEEDED TO
KEEP MAN FROM HIS JOBThe case will be continued this after-

Dollars do double duty. Every dollar you 
spend here buys two dollars worth of Clothing 
or Furnishings for men or boys.

000.I

MONCTON DESTROYED A 
GREAT DEAL OF LIQUOR

Dakota General, Bounced by the Governor, 
Declines to Accept Dismissal. NEW BRUNSWICK PEOPLE 

INVOLVED IN THIS SUIT
r BISMARK, N. D„ Jan. 13—In spite of 

a court injunction an armed guard of 
the state militia patrolled the State 
Capitol last night, and it will remain on 
duty pending the settlement of the le
gal controversy regarding the relative 
rights ol Gen. T. H. Poole and Col. A.

$3,500 Worth Seized Last Year—Scott 
Act Cases the Leading Feature 

of Police Court Work.

Grows Out of Affairs of Cotton Company 
Which Failed for $25,000,000 

in 1873.

REPORT OF GLACE BAY 
ASSESSORS PUBLISHED

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte StM St. John.

!
P. Peake.

General Poole was retired by Gov
ernor Burke, but tho General refuses to 

by 1 give up the office. The militia was call-

DONALDSON LINERS
HAVE BEEN REMODELLED

MpNCTON, N. B., Jan. 13,—In sev
enteen successful searches made
Moncton police during the Scott Act ed out yesterday after General Poole 
calmpaign of 1908, three thousand five had re-entered the Capitol and taken 
hundred dollars worth of liquor was possession of his office from which lie 
seized and later destroyed according had been ousted the preceding day.

GLACE BAY, N. S„ Jan. 13—The re- to the annual report of Chief of Police Poole was placed under military a im
port of the town assessors just tender- Rideout. There were 107 Scott Act rest by the Governor and is ccnstruc-
td shows the assessment to lie $3,025,9»!, convictions during the year, twenty- lively confined to his quarters at the
an Increase of $77,750 over that of last five taken to jail for one month, and hotel.
year. The Dominion Coal Co.’s assess- ' none for three months, besides fines The orders for the commander of the 
ment is $1,785,001, which shows an in- imposed, the year being a most prolific state Guard are issued directly by Gov- :
crease of $11,990 over last year. The one in Scott Act matters. The report ernor Burke as commander in chief of j
company’s whole estate is assessed at also shows a decrease in drunkenness, the State Guard. The district court has M . j. Prague, whkn tai - *-•- ’
*665 510 while their personalty is as- there being 228 arrests for inebriation granted an injunction forbidding . In the panic ot lt,.3. SV2krjuKTthi l during the year, against 326 In the Peake and other persons from interfer- j T5ie pr^dhigs whtflr f

і company the personal property within latter nine months of 1907. Serious jng with Poole’s discharge of the du j ’len,€._ a Л wlii-h \maza
the town is assessed at $313,505 and in- offences against the law were almost ties 0f his office. : the fal,u"’ ‘ ’rinsbm uro
noma at sqi cis ! unknown to Moncton during the year, ________________ | Sprague transferred tne cra.ns.ott I- ro

The assessment roll will not be adopt- despite the large amount of foreign j perty- to Zacariah C ha fee. The defend-

- - ~ «— - ~ !Г. ігл-* srz& CARMICHAEL WAS ALWAYS ! “ SÀTZSZT^ Г, Z
* HYPNOTIC SUBJECT

Coal Company’s Property Forms More Thzn 
Half the Assessment.

PROVIDENCE,. R. I., Jan. 12—There 
more than five hundred defendants* FUR SALE * are

in a suit recently instituted by Mrs. 
Harriet B. Sprague, widow of Amaza 
Sprague, to recover lier dower rights in 
a large part of the real estate of the 
town of Cranston, according to returns 
made to the superior court today. Am- 

Sprague was a brother of William 
. Sprague, tihe war governor of Rhode 
! Island, the two constituting I he great 
! cotton manufacturing firm of A. and

Cassandra and Athenia Will Hive Increased 
Accommodation — Will he Here 

Before Season Closes.

Our Annual SALE started this m-orning
BONIFIDE REDUCTIONS IN ALL LINES azaі

F. S. THOMAS The Donaldson Line nave announced 
that their large passenger steamers, 
the Cassandra and Athenia will each 
have one sailing to St. John before the 

closes. The Cassandra will sail 
from Glasgow on March 13 and from 
gt. John on April 3. The Athenia leav
ing Glasgow on March 27, will sail from 
gt. John on April 17.

Owing to the dullness of the passen
ger business and the restriction placed
on immigration these boats have been n|U|| П0РІМІ7АТІПМС 
laid up during the winter and the own- tlllAL UiiOAIiIlAIIUIIu 
trs have taken advantage of this op
portunity to make extensive alterations 
In both steamers.

The Athenia lias been entirely re
modeled and improved and will have 
accommodation for 268 cabin passengers 
and 400 third class. A large new saloon 
las been provided to aeçonmodulè the 
increase! number of passengers.

The Cassandra has also been over
hauled ar.d her accommodation increas
ed. She will now be able to carry 260 
cabin and. 1200 steerage passengers.
These steamers have always been pop
ular and with the incraassd accommo
dation should draw even a larger share 
of business.

eom-
539 Main street.,N E.FASHIONABLE FURRIER

eeason

FATHER
MORRISCY’iS elected. tate.

The respondents outside of. Rhode Is
land include citizens of Maine, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick and Ireland.

; Several months will elapse before the
Catarrh Cure 50c.; Lung Tonic 25o and 50o ; Liniment 

25c.; Rheumatism and Kidney Cura 50c.
THE DRUG STORE, 100 King St.

TWENTY SIX BODIES
HAVE BEEN RECOVERED

BUSY IN SYDNEY WtELLSeURiG, W. Va., Jan. 15. — j case comes to trial. 
Rev. John Carmichael wrote hie' broth- ] 
er C. Carmichael, of this place. In 
part: "I have now shipped you a lit
tle package containing some things. If 
any of these can be published so that 
the family may get the good of them 
in their living.”

It is believed here that as a boy the 
dead man wasoften easily mesmerized 
and that he had a horror of hypnot
ism.

CHAS. R. WASSON Officials of U. M. W. A. ani P. W. A. 
Both Establishing New Lodges. LEFT IMMENSE ESTATEBLUE FIELD. W. Va., Jan. 12. — 

Rescue crews worked incessantly all
night at Lick Branch Coal Mine, the 
scene of yesterday's explosion, and at 
10.30 o'clock today 26 bodies had been

Stores closes at I p. m. St. John, Jan 13, 1909.

Mitts, Caps, Shirts et SYDNEY, Jftn. 13,—There is con
siderable activity at present among recovered. There is no change in the 
the officials of the P. W. A. and the estimate of the dead, the number 
new organization, the U. M. W. A. rangjng from S5 to 100.
Peter Paterson, the grand organizer 
of the U. M. W. A. arrived in town 
last week and hais already commenced 
the organization of the local lodges at 
the various coller!es. 
been organized at Dominion No. 4,
Glace Bay, and also at Dominion No.
6, with a fairly large membership.
Other lodges will be organized this

IL1VDRHEAD, N. Y„ Jan. 12—A will 
disposing of the American estate of tha 

і lato Dowager Duchess of Marlborough, 
Lily Warren Beresford, was filed for 
probate in the surrogates court hero 
today. The estate, the value of which 
ils stated to lie more than $10,000 real 
arid more than the same amount of 
personal property, includes the rcsid- 

and forty acres of lard at Fait

RAN DOWN A SCHOONER.ALMOST GIVEN AWAY

LATE SHIPPING.
Cleared Today.

Coastwise—Str. Yarmouth,
Sc hr. Happy Home, Beaver Harbor; 
Str. Cabot, Louisburg.

We have added to the midwinter sale all our winter mitts and caps as 
v ell as all stiff bosom colored shirts . These will go out quickly this weath
er at the prices we have marked tie m,

50c. Leather Mitts, Wool Lined for 
75c Pig Skin Mitts, Wool Lined for 
75c. Caps, Fur Bands for 
85c to $1.00 Caps Fur Bands for

STIFF BOSOM COLORED SHIRTS SLIGHTLY SOILED.PP.ICES ALMOST 
CUT IN TWO.

RUSSIA IS INDIGNANT DELAWARE ORiEAKiW-ATER, Del.. 
Jan. 13.—The steam pilot boat Phila
delphia reported today that the Clyde 
steamer Mohican from Philadelphia to 
Norfolk, which i*assed to sea at eight 
o’clock last night was in collision with 
a schooner off Cape Henlopen. 
pilot boat assisted the Mohican in 

, searching for the schooner, but could 
find nothing of her in the darkness. 
The Mohican was not damaged so far 
as is known. The fact that the Mohi
can proceeded to Norfolk leads to the 
belief that the collision was only a 
slight ‘ one and that the schooner was 
nut tun!;.

Lodges have
Digby;

cnee
Salonga, L. I.

The entire estate ?s to be sold by the 
executors and the proceeds sent abroad 
to the administrators of the English 
will, for the benefit of the testator’s 

William de la Poor Lures ford.

39c.
63C

49c
69c

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. IS—Tin 
eettloment between Austria-HungaryThe Donaldson Liner Almora sailed 

yesterday afterno°n f°r Glasgow via 
Baltimore. The steamer has a large 
amount of cargo to land at Baltimore.

week.
“Progress” Lodge, P. W. A., has and Turkey of the Bosnian and Herze- 

been organized by Grand Master S. govinan question is considered here as 
B. McNeil at Dominion No. 4 with a a reverse for Russian diplomacy. The 
large enrollment.

The

son. V;press is irritated. The foreign office 
says thal the accord is purely a private 

and cannot be regarded as altering
MALONE, N. Y„ Jan. 13—Extreme 

cold prevailed throughout the Adirun- 
dacks today, thermometers recording 38 
fi. rrees aelow zero at Saranac Lake, 32 
telow at Lepasaie, 25 below at Tupper 
Lake aud.21 hBlww at Lvon Lake. .

-4-

LATEST WEATHER REPORTThe police failed to arrest any per- one
There was a clear the Bosnia problem will eh is a T3uro- 

sheet in the court this morning, and pçan question and can only be arrang- 
a large number of apecta-tons who were ed through the assent of all the pow- 

1 present were disappointed*

/ son last night,

U. N. HARVEY Clothing & Tailoring 
y tipara House Block WARMERers.

і
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